CFDR Update: March 1, 2013

CFDR Research Symposium – Tuesday, March 12
RELABL SPIRITUALITY: ADVANCING 21st CENTURY SCIENCE ON FAITH IN DIVERSE FAMILIES
Guest Panelists: Chris Boyatzis, Melinda Denton, Christopher Ellison, Frank Fincham, Annette Mahoney and Kenneth Pargament
Tuesday, March 12, 2013, 8:30 am–12:30 pm
201 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Pre-registration is required. Please reply to this email to pre-register. More information about the conference is on the CFDR web site.

Fragile Families Summer Data Workshop – Applications due March 29
The workshop will be held July 8-10, 2013, at Columbia University School of Social Work in New York City. The workshop is targeted toward young scholars from various social and biomedical science disciplines, including advanced graduate students, postdoctoral fellows, and junior faculty. Information about the Fragile Families study is available at: http://www.fragilefamilies.princeton.edu/index.asp. Additional workshop information, including application form and submission details, is available here.

Good Luck to Carolyn Tompsett!
Dr. Carolyn Tompsett, Psychology, submitted a grant proposal to NIH entitled, “Delinquent Adolescents and Their Parents’ Perceptions of Neighborhoods.”

Call for Proposals – Society for the Study of Emerging Adulthood
The 6th biennial conference will take place October 9-11, 2013 in Chicago. The conference theme is “A Decade of Emerging Adulthood: What Have We Learned? Where to Now?” The submission deadline is April 1, 2013. Full details are at this link: http://www.ssea.org/conference/2013/index.htm

Williams Institute’s Small Research Grants Program – RFP due April 15
The Williams Institute’s Small Research Grants program is designed to encourage new empirical research focused on the LGBT population. Applicants from a variety of disciplinary backgrounds, including social sciences (e.g., economics, sociology, demography, social psychology), law, public health, and public policy are encouraged to apply. More information on the Williams Institute and application requirements are at this link.

Summer Institute in LGBT Population Health - Applications due April 15
The Summer Institute is hosted annually by The Center for Population Research in LGBT Health at The Fenway Institute. It is a 4-week training program open to graduate students and early career scholars that links promising students to training opportunities they need to improve the methodological rigor of their research and to prepare them for careers in LGBT health and population science. There is no cost for tuition and slots are available for free housing. The 2013 Summer Institute will be held July 15-August 9. For more information, click here.